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Suburbia Must Help 

New Housing Moves 

,SEX EDUCATION 

By MRS. ALBERT RONDINARO 
Watkins Glen 

The Bishopis Committee for Sex 
Education in this diocese feels that 
sex education i s a definite need and 
advocates that i t be carried on in the 
parochial .school. 

I, too, feel that sex education is a 
definite need for all children and 
advocate that i t NOT be carried on 
in the school, be it public or paro
chial. 

What causes this discrepancy of 
view ŝ between those who recognize -
the same basic need?>The <main dif-

Every large community in this diocese admits that its prime 
social problem is a desperate lack of good housing for its low-
income and very poor citizens. We da have slums, in varying de
grees of shameful decay. Thousands live trapped there because 
they cannot escape tQ_nan-exktent better housing. Despite -warn
ings from sociologists and fermenting-unrest among the inhuman-

. ly-housed, red tape, snarled laws and community attitudes have 
strangled many hope-filled new housing proposals _ 

Last week, in the wake of Dr. Martin Luther King's assassina
tion, more national, state and local housing hoperwere—raised, 
especially for the low-ir\come Negro neighborhoods, than we ex
pected to cheer in a generation. In Washington the nation's first 
long needed open-housing regulations opened the door for mil
lions of Negro and Puerto Rican home buyers. In Albany the 
legislature approved a $6 billion program of rniddle-incorne hous
ing and urban development aimed at dissolving the frustrating 
delays many "cities have suffered in trying to push housing pro
grams. 

Rochester saw its City Council set up a $1 million revolving 
fund to accelerate Rochester Housing Authority projects already 
«n the drawing-boards. We next cheered a magnificent $250 thou
sand gift from Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Wilson to the King Memorial 
Fund of the Community Chest arid the promise of the Chest Board 
to duplicate it in the May campaign. The Gannett newspapers 

—followed with $100 thousand for the same purpose, — to advance 
seed money necessary to cover initial planning costs for housing 

.programs in the inner-city. 

These public and private jabs into Rochester's long-strangu- -
lated housing needs, aided by heightened motivation on all sides 
to memorialize Dr. King quickly, will not produce new houses or 
tall apartments this summer. But, in covering planning costs and 
demonstrating stable concern, these first moves may generate 

—the strongest community-wide momentum. ImpeTsohtiT public " 
agencies may learn how to leap over- obstacles which have long 
impeded action. And the poorly-housed in the slums may believe 
that the community does, c a r e r - , ' ... 

• The hope of opening u p suburban areas for low-income hous
ing is an essential element in slum-clearance programs. Many 
experts deplore putting apartments and homes for the- poorer 
groups in rundOwTfTneighborhoods. Where years of dilapidation 
have begotten hopelessness even new housing runs down too fast. 
But town-zoning in suburbia almost deliberately impedes th-e in
flux of the less affluent. 

The-requirements-for-thc size e(WlatsT4he-^est-of-h-eusesH-he— 
prohibition of apartments say "Keep out!" to every low-income 
family. Securing town cooperation to help programs for the city's 
inadequately-housed_niay require a county. housing authority. 

But more fundamentally, the present urgency needs a chang
ing climate of "opinion in suburbia which will permit a welcome 

u to all races, nationalities and income groups. Parish councils, and 
Church congregations in the suburbs could go before town boards 

Tft^sprThg requesting referendunis to ease existing housing pro
hibitions or to open home-leasing programs presently forbidden. 
The concern of every citizen, whether in the city or the suburb, 
will be required to destroy the plague of inadequate housing. 

=-Patber Richard "Tnrmey 

ferences revolve around the questions 
of what consUtutes sex education, who 

.will teach it, and when it will be 
taught. 

I take the" liberty here of voicing 
some opinions of those parents who_ 
already object to such programs In 
hopes that others may become aware 
of our reasons for objecting to a pro
gram that appears to be heartily ap
proved by both Church and State. 

I speak first as a nurse with a B.S. 
from our own Nazajreth ('58) and— 
foremost, as a mother of five armed 
with the conviction that God not 
only gave us our children, but, as 
important, He 'has equipped us with 
the ability to cope with them just as 
He has equipped these children with 
the ability to be formed and guided 
by us. . 

Let me reite-rate the premise of 
sex education as a parental right and 
responsibility. The Bishops of the 
U.S. (and Popes before) stated in 
1950 that" sex education ]was to be 
given to the child individually by 
the parent, and, at that time, con
demned school programs. 

Vatican II, in the Declaration on 
Christian Education -which mentions 
sex education, discloses further: 
"Since parents have conferred life 
on their children, they have a most 
solemn obligation tc* educate their 
offspring. Hence, parents must "be 

—acknowledged as the first and fore
most educators of their children. 
Their role as educators is so decisive ~ 
that scarcely anything can compen
sate for their failure in it." (Empha
sis mine.) _____ 

Most people involved in sex edu
cation programs readily acknowledge 
this parental right and responsibil
ity, tu t — "THE PARENTS ARE 
NOT DOING THEIR JOB " — and 

.so the school must do it. All par
ents are indictetlr^ 

Bat arc there so many ©f~you fall
ing to assume your duties? And what 
of the parent-who- is- doing his job? 

. - -Whit .are the rights- ..of the .pjjrent 

who feels his child is not ready for 
the information he will receive as 
part of "a group"? His basic right, 
recognized by all, is his no longer. 
What Is his recourse? 

To go on, sex education in—the 
schools is, at best, an experimental 
program. A telling indictment is pre
sented in "The Satusday Review" of 
11-18-67, (pp. 74 ff.). Entitled "The 
Pedagogy of Sex", it is written by 
William Simon and John H. Gagnon 
of the Institute of Sex Research,-In
diana University. A few points from 
this article: 1. Few people take-seri
ously the assumptions that sex edu
cation will lower rates of illegitimacy, 
VD, or promiscuity; 2. The parents, 
the medical and religious professions 
have been ineffective in the past and 
"might properly remain so" in the 
future; 3. Of the three effective 
sources ('peers,* schools, mass cul
ture), schools are the least effective; 
4. "This is clearly an area-where good 
intentions are not enough." 

The state-mandated program (K-12) 
is known to be well on the way. The 
state's program in the public schools 
must of "necessity be concerned with 
only a presentation of the facts. 
Being a neutral vehicle, they cannot 
make moral judgments, and so we 
have a complete divorce of the ma
terial from the spiritual. 

But, yoirmight say, "Sex education 
in the parochial school would not 
present such a problem." I wonder! 
The Family Life Bureau, sponsoring 
agency for many Catholic schools, 
has said ~in some of its literature 
that these discussions should remain 
away from the religious sphere when 

. make the presentation "too- negative." 
Many of the" films and teaching aids 
are the same as-will be used, and are 
being-used in programs in the pub
lic schools which fear to "moralize". 

Can the school reach the in
dividual? Can the school help the 
parent with his duty, or will the par
ent feel that "now the job is being 
done and being done right"? Can 
the "experts" convey to your child, 
as a member of a group, that which 
will lead- him to a complete and 
meaningful sexual adjustment? 

Parents! Everyone says that sex 
education is your right and respon
sibility. Look—into this program; 
evaluate it; make your decision in 
the light of what is best for your 
child. 

I propose that the Rochester Dio
cese be the leader in formulating a 

«^VA*_l\*n»-Vs_ "? 
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Letters to the Editor 
Dorothy Day Writes unjudging and unquestioning love." 

-program geared to adult and par-
ental needs. Insist through the pul
pit that parents know and accept 
their responsibilities. Educate the 
parent who feels inadequate. Help 
hliu tu educate his own ehild.v 

Editor: 
Here I am again begging as I do 

every Spring for many years. With 
the regularity of Spring _and Fall, 
the larder is empty. I should not say 
that when Arthur Sullivan just baked 
seventeen loaves of whole wheat 

_ bread. Also this evening before sup
per someone brought in some apple 
pies and fresh tomatoes, worth their 
weight in gold this time of year. And 
I keep remembering the little man 
who comes into the office with some 
shopping bags of bones which he 
begs from the butchers in our slums. 

- It- is never food which is so. much 
a problem as housing and heat-and 
light. But if the larder is not really 
empty, the bank account is, and when 
we tried to ask for a personal loan, 

_ a short term loan, we were rebuffed 
by our bank which has been handling 
the CW money these thirty-five years. 

We are thanking you ~a1ready"-f) 
the help you always give us. 

—Dorothy Day, 
CATHOLIC WORKER, 
175 Chrystle St, 
New Fork City, 10002. 

Morel 

IirParii 
Lay teachers will outnun 

in the elementary school 
Rochester Diocese for the 
ĝdi_en_ ̂ hool opens next- S 

The Catholic Schools offi< 
-to have 546 nuns staffing 
schools next fall while th< 
of lay teachers Is expect 

—approximately 650. 
Last fall, sisters numbe 

of the total elementary sch 
ers in the diocese. 

The two largest teachin 
the Sisters of St. Joseph 
Sisters of Mercy, have both 
ed that they will have fe 
available for elementary set 

The St. Joseph nuns will 
fewer teachers atjhis level 
to 315); the Mercy nuns 
decline from Z03 to 180, 23 
last year. 

A study of the proposed 
-jQf nuns from both religious 

ities for next September s 
—both-groups-are-extendingH; 

to cover several vital need! 

Rural Poverty Programs 

Editor: 
Father Timothy Welder's letter in 

.-the Courier-Journal last week asking 
for money for the Secular Mission 
projects in the poverty sections of 
the center of the dUocese lacked two 
pertinent items. 

He and Father John Hempel and 
Father John Gormley j-eceive from 
the diocese a simple salary and 
board-and-room subsistence and a gas 
allowance. But they are not aided by 
the diocese for expenses of the pro-

r 

Theology for Today— 

Faith. Not Passive Conformity 

A i End to Racism ? 
A Lou Harris SurveyrJ-eported last week that among Ne

groes a feeling of alienationxfrom the mainstream of American 
society has soared from 34 8percent to 54 percent sinpe 1066. Is it 
not a frightening measure of the nation's racial agony that the 
majority of Negro people tucgl'()ne<j_ga'ri that "the white peo-

"pTe^onTlreally care what "happensi'To people 

By FATHER A VERY- DULLES, S.J. 

An Irish pastor is supposed to have 
told his congregation, that the doc
trines of the faith-are conundrums 
devised by God to keep us humble 
Some Insufficiently Instructed Catho
lics seem to accept this view. They 
believe in the Trinity, the Pope, the 
seven sacraments, indulgences and 
possttJly guardian angcisrfor the good, 
but insufficient, reason that all these 
tenets seem to be imposed by ecclesi
astical authority. 

This authoritarian, extrinsicist-view-
of faith can easily breed a senso of 
emptiness and Indifference, Some 
imagine that it makes little difference 
what God has revealed so long as we 
believe it. Devout Christians some
times say, unconscious, of the implied 
blasphemy: "I'd ̂ e just as glad to be
lieve that there are five or ten per
sons in God as that there are three." 
Such an attitude reflects a dangerous 
failure to appreciate the intimate con. 
nection between the act of faith and 
its doctrinal content. 

^Phe-eon4ent-^#-faitfer-«spoeia%-i«-

Te like ourselves"? 

The chief finding of the Commission on Civil Disorders, 
which published its explosive document a month before the loot
ing ani-arson. of Holy Week, was that raciaJ violence reflects the 
isolation and injustice experienced by millions of Negro people. 
"Violence," the New York Times-editorialized, "is the apathy and 
despair of the slum turned Inside otttr1 

The sickness..of black rajeism which exploded in the .streets 
of 100 cities last week is the violent offspring of white racism. 
Every community has deeply prejudiced white-people who have 

„.^=knowingly oppressed and-cheated—Negro people. But racism- can 
also be charged against those of us who*have never really done 
anything to the Negro: except to distrust him or ignore him or 

__ fear him. And-that's what he means when he complains that 
white people don't care about his problems. * 

—A. major whitepracist characteristic has been to isolate And 
avoid the Negro as mjuch as we could, not out of cuurdled ill will", 
but from ignorance-and pride, or at very least, out of selfish 

^disregard. We did not take~our black neighbors (Unless we came 
to know3E3e.w of them very well) as real human beings. Most of 
us wouldn-'t offerthe Negro a home near us, a seat in our school, 
a membership in our club. But far worse, — we unconsciously 
withheld giving him his dignity as a .full human being. 

Most of us grew up enmeshed in so many myths about 
the-TDlored people; and so stratified in; xjur-txwn-ievet Tjf~SDciety; 
that we could not bring ourselves happily to grant them equal 
treatment or-eoncern. It is not hypocritical nor uselessly late to" 
admit our guilty conscience. 

j r h e next few months have 'been~ralled "a turning point in 
American history". Will the Negro extremists rise to power be
cause _Dr,_ King's death "proved." non-violence -impotent? Will 
the white racists overreact in..ariticipated fear of the hot sum
mer? "Every act of violence_creates new bitterness in the sur-
viwFB^nd^Rrtality—ir^-the-^e^ 
once warned, __„ —R,T. 

central matters such as the Trinity 
and the Incarnation, cannot be divorc
ed from faith itself. Faith is not an 
jnnpfy-'sack-that -can equally-well-be-

~ filled by anything Sod chooses to 
say. The doctrines are articulations of 
what faiuVia. its inner reality, already 
is. They illuminate the Inherent struc
ture of any act orf faith. 

Faith Is Inherently trinitarlan be
cause of the way God conies 16 man. 
Before man can respond in faith, God 
must first manifest Himself. This 
He does by. His JWord. and especially 
by Christ, the Word Incarnate, wfiT 
is God's perfect self-Tealization in cre
ated form. But -we could not recog-
Tttar -ehrtst-as-trie Fa^her^s-Word-to 
us unless our hearts were attuned to 
Him by the Holy Spirit. Thanks to the 
inward anointing of the Spirit we can 
say: "In your light we see Tight" (Ps. 
35:10). Because faith is an active re-
ception of God as He communicates 
THmseTr under thT'twofoia-fonii of 
Word anTSplrit, faith Is trinitaTia'n in 
structure. 

From another- pofrrt, of view, the 
structure of faith is Christological. 
The dialogue of God's self-communi
cation and mafEs acceptance reaches-
its highest-point- in_the event of Jesus 
Christ. Every other divine gift or hu
man acceptance is only a reflection of 
what God intended to accomplish, and 
aia""^recompllsh, in Christ. For this 
reason the~ New Testament can des
cribe Christ as the "aurthbr and finish
er of faith" (Heb. 121). AlTfaTtn 
comes from, and tends to, Him. 

The total Christ^verit may be brok* 
en down into three steps. First, In 
the Incarnation, God shows_His lov
ing initiative;-He comes in the Spirit 
and empowers Mary to conceive the 
Word made flesh. Secondly, Christ as 
man responds with total generosity, 
especially in His passion and death." 
The obedience o^tihe-cross-mlght-ap

pear to be a victory for evil, but it 
is the greatest triumph of grace and 
brings Christ's human existence to 
its supreme fulfillment: Tlvus~~1he 
cross ushers in the third phase, the 
resurrection, which expresses the mys
tery of life through death. 

The-central doctrines of the Incar
nation, the cross and the resurrection 

-embody what the ^Shristiaft commun
ity, over the centuries, has found 
most meaningful in the Christ-event. 
They also articulate, in the highest 
degree, the movement of our own in-

-Tier life of faith as ^we enter Into dia
logue with God. 

Countfy Didn't Deserve 
Prophet That Was Sent 

If love isn't the right gimmick, 
why not see what a little haUng will 
do? And why keep trying to integrate 
when the white ghetto is sicker than 
the black? 

_qihê —quesfcteas—point to the—real-

Many young people come to help 
us, themselves^ needing much help 
too. We are truly a center for mutual 
aid. Many wl\p are so deeply disturb-

, ed by'We! warland vtolenlce 'in the1 

, world that they feel tortured by "the 
terror that stalks in the night and 
the pestilence that haunts the noon 
day" find their healing by throwing 
in their lot with ours. Living in vol
untary poverty and manual labor, they 
are giving their love to those around 
them. "Where there is no love, put 
love and you will find love," St. John 
of the Cross tells us. We can only 
prav daily to God. "Give me your 
love, so that I will have love to give. 

grams they are trying to establish 
or the people who help them. 

But with the summer coming, 
money reserves are going to be 
urgently needed to* support the col
legians arid highschoolers who will 
help them, maintenance of the day-
school-camp they will "have for mi
grant workers' children and the end
less needs for relief of the poverty 
they will discover in the backJhills. 

Contributions can be sent to Secu
lar Mission, Perkinsville, N.Y., 14529. 

—Jonathan O'Reilly, 

FATHER LE VEQl 

Father Le Yeqi 

Dies Suddenly 
Father John W. Le Veqm 

tor of S t John of Rochestt 
hi Perinton, died suddenly < 

Steuben County. 

Catholic Weeklies 
Vatican City — (RNS)—Pope Paul 

VI hailed the Catholic press as "an 
irreplaceable instrument" for the ad
vancement of the Church's pastoral 
work in "this delicate and marvelous 
period" of its history. 

He did so in a letter to the Italian 
Federation of Catholic Weeklies, now 
observing its first anniversary, in 

" which he extended good wishes and 
then went on to stress the "great im
portance" of the Catholic press. 

The letter made special reference 
to Catholic weeklies, but observers 
here noted it had in mind also Cath
olic dailies published in various parts 
of the world. 

Commenting on the functions of 
source of failure. It was not black 
America that rejected the pul lof 
Dr. King's vision. 

In his public 1-areer he insistently 
questioned white America: Will you 
live in peace with your brother? Will 
you know him and let him know 
you? Will you allow yourself to see 
what you have d&rnr to our neigh
bor? Will you change—now? And 
it was not the style by the substance 
of the questions that made the an-
swers, at best, timid, evasive and in
decisive. The country_did_ not deserve 
the prophet was sent.-^Froin an edi
torial on Dr. Martin Luther King in 
the National Catholic Reporter. 

the Catholic press, Pope Paul said, 
"It is important to underline the 

growing need to evaluate this form 
of journalism which can now be con
sidered an irreplaceable instrument, 
an efficient and active part of pas
toral work." 

"The weekly," he said, "can be an 
exponent, especially in places which 
the daily does not reach, of the teach
ings of the Pope and the bishops 
adapted to the local situation. At the 
same time, it can be a meeting place 
and a point of coordination for all 
community initiative which has in 
the bishop its own leader and guide." 

Nor, the Pope added, "should we 
forget its influence on national pub
lic opinion when i t promotes a par
ticular idea OT action. Its task^also 
is to instill in thp Church and ifi sn-
ciety the spirit and vital strength of 
the Second Vatican Council." 

attack on Wednesday, Apru 
Requiem Mass for Father 

who founded the Perinton 
1962, is scheduled for 10;3 
Monday, "Rprii"22, 1968!/at 
of Rochester Church. Bisho 
McCafferty -will offer the 

Father Le Veque was sti 
expectedly at the rectory of 
Angeja parish in Henrietta 
day evening while visiting 
tor, Father John Kleintjes. 
mediately to Genesee Etospii 
Le Veque was pronounced 
arrival. 

In his 23 years as a ; 
-served in but three-assigaj 
was assistant pastor of S t 
Church in Rochester from 1 
tion in 1945 until 1954, wh 
came chaplain of S t Ag 
School and concurrently, cl 
the Monroe County Peniter 

In June, 1962, he was < 
by Bishop Kearney to estab 
parish in Perinton, to be 
John of Rochester. The. p 
erected a combination chur 
convent and rectory since t 
site en fee Pittrford-Palmy 

Father Le Veque leaves 
ters, Mrs. E. Eugene Lynch 
Charles Wulf of Rochester 
Margaret Le Veque of Los 
Calif., and three brothers, 
of Rochester and Robert a: 
of Los Angeles. 

Rnr 
The Word for Sunday 
An Encounter with Risen Christ 

Critical Fact Forgotten: 
Dr. King's Reward 

It is curious, and melancholy, that 
long after—the—death—of -Dr. Martin— 
Luther King, not a singly commenta- x 
tor on radio or on television has 
noted something that is a critical 
fact. 

That is that Dr. King was an or-
-dained ministecin^fiheXhristian faith, 
and that those who believe that the 
ministry is other than merely sym
bolic servitude to God, must hope, 
and pray that he is todajrhappieFthan 
liegHwas yesterday, united with his 
Maker, with the prophets whose words_ 
of inspiration he quoted with such 
telling effect in his^ot pursuit of a 
secular milleniarism. 

Those who take seriously Dr. "King's 
calling are obliged above all to com
ment on this aspect-ofhis-martyrdom, 
and to rejoice in the divine warranty 
that "eyes haVe not seen, nor have ears 
heard of, the glories that God has 
prepared for those who love Him. 

—William F. Buckley, Tf: 
in his syndicated column. 

In the movies you no houbt have 
seen Arabs greet one another. After 
touching heart"and lips and forehead, 
they throw- twt -an open hand toward 
each other as they say, Shalom 
alecham—"peace with you." My heart, 
jny words, my thoughts are of jpeace 
for you, is the meaning of the dra
matic words and gesture. 

A greeting not unlike this was 
Christ's^ to his 
disciples on the 
f i r s t J5 a s te r. 
While befuddled 
a p o s I Te s "were ' 
huddled behind 
c l o s e d d o o r s . 
Jests stood in 
their midst He 
didn't knock — 
He w a n t e d to 
spare them the 
heart failure a 
nTghl - knock "at 
the door might 

have caused them. And as He stood 
there, twice He said to the dumfound-
ed disciples, "Peace be with you." 
Why jlid He wish them peace twice? 

The first peace was-sacramental 
absolution. Between His death- and 
resurrection, the apostles were sad 
men, desperately aware of their own 
sinsv Perhap"s Peter was'the" Saddest 
of them all. When Jesus greeted 
them, "Peace be with you," He show-

_^enJae^(u^ayfcJthejnjandJb£aledJheir 
sins. Lest they should doubt who He 
was and Hisr power to do it, He show-

s\, 

ed them his hands and his sides-^His 
wounds! 

Penance is not simply an encounter 
^with- the risen Christ, but with the 
risen Christ, scarred with wOundsf-
with the risen Christ wlro died for 
sins. And therefore with one who 
confer w . *tf>eace-"be-to yotrVwho-
could say in effect, "I've paid for your 
sins, died for you, so that now when 
I announce 'Peace be with you! 1 can 
actually give it to you." And we are 
told "the disciples were filled with 
joy." 

- In-this context,, that is, only after 
the disciples had experienced both 
the need for and the joy of recon
ciliation, did Jesus establish the sacra
ment of penance by adding a second, 
"Peace be with you.3' Now, they could 
better understand bis mandate to act 
as physicians of souls, apostles of 
love. So breathing upon them, as His 

-=#$theTTiad upon the first clay and 
made_jman, He gave them the Holy 
Spirit, creating in man a new powef. 
"For those whose sins you forgive, 
they are forgiven." 

"As the Father sent me so am I 
sending_you."The Father sent him 
out of "love and the Son came to 
manifest the love of the Father. The 
perfect Image of the Father's love 
is the risen Christ speaking peace, 
ThnpreTfeet"tmage^of Christ's-lovete- — ' 
the Church forgiving sins. At the 
table of the b»rd, a l l see the love of 

- God̂ s. people; but in-the eonfessltmal " 
box each sees the love of God for his 
people. 

De you biviryuestwns 
bug you? The famous 
PAT ANSWERS! . . . I 
write in your concerns < 
. . . . . Address^? AT Ah 
answers will noTnecessi 
'—or of the Diocese. 

Q. Father Tonney's edit 
tioned the "offertory proc 
parishes which take their c 
•^progreskively". Please coi 
the value of installing sue! 
slon at^Sundiy Mass in oui 

— NoWHturgy-Nut, 

A. Read the article on *" 
tory Procession" on toda 
mentary Page and show i 
Pastor. 

O. With the old trusty coa 
I had no problem disposii 
year's blessed palm. But, pl< 
do we do now? 

—Mrs. E« B. M.,-
A. It is still a reverent 

burn up blessed articles y 
to discard. Stuff the palm i 
wastebasket or coffee can a 
(outdoors,_df_course). _ 

Q. The three Catholic cl 
Corning regularly ached 
weekday Masses between 7 
the morning, outside of Ix 
not make the early moral 
so I can never get to dail> 
less I drive 20 miles to Eli 
couldn't-there be a n aftern 
In one of these area church 
round, or on a rotating sch 
month at a Wmef to ace 
parishioners? 

—Mrs. H. t. 1 

i> 


